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CADAVER AWARDS

This years annual Cadaver awards \Yere presented to vVm. Postell
and Dr. Robert v. Moore. These presentations were made at the Stunt
Night festivities held recently at
the MCG.

this year, 'l'he faculty will lose one
of its most valuable assets.

SIMOWITZ WINS
SAMAAWARD
1

Frederick M. Simowitz, a junior
medical student, has recently been
a_yvarded second prize in SAMA's
national research project competition. His ardent efforts concerning
;<An Experiment in Al!!esi
·met.ny"
~
were amply rewarded by American
wide recognition and a financial
bonus of $300. The paper was liead
this month at the national SA.MA
convention at Chicago, and was well
received by students :Hon{ medical
schools all over the country.

Next Bill Postell received the Award for the Outstanding Senior Student, and he also received a standing
ovation. Bill's great energy and enterprise in academics, student government, and journalism have gained for him much respect from both
students and faculty. The fact that
Post.ell's candid expressions of opin1011 have created for him many heated arguments, but very few enemies
is a good measure of his intelligence.

\Vho can fathom the sublety, the
The recipient of the ~.\ward for
why and wherefore. the mp;tifyi11g . 1-Jxcellence in Teaching, Dr. Robel'l
ways of a maid with a man'!
Smith of the .Anesthesia DE partBible Quotation:
ment, receiYed a standing onltion
from the students and faculty. Dr.
There be three things which are Smith is justly admired for his entoo wonderful for me,
thusiastic and effecthle teaching in
both the Junior and Senior proY~a, four which I know not:
grams. He is likewise famous for Perhaps it is also a better measure
his endless repertoire of Tall Tales, of the intelligance of those with
The way of au eagle in the air ;
from each of which can be deriYed a whom he has editorially fought.
'l'he way of a s crvent upon a lhousand lessons, morals, and bellyrod~;
laughs. If he makes good his threat
The Medical College has good reaThe way of a ship in th midst of to leave the Medical College after .:;on to be proud of _both these men.

In brief, the project, as its name
indicates, was an attempt to arrive
at some consistent and reproducable means of measuring varying
levels of pain on different subjects.
Its immediate practical application
was to determine the effectiveness
of a number of pain killing drugs.
The experiment and the trip to
Chicago were under the auspices of
the Department of Pharmacology.
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the sea;
And the way of a mau with a
maid.

Prov . 30 :18,10.

Commentary :

TIY.US FALLS
l J .P.A. Augusta, Ga. The entire
female world was stunned by the
recent news that King Titus (Payne), the legendary Rascal - about town, is planning (yes, girls, pinned ! ) From Paris to Doe Run inconsolable virgins flang (flung?)
themselves from their yet-unstormed balconies in · frenzies of unfulfillment Zsa Zsa Gabor refused to
discuss the subject of her rejection
by King Titus, and sources close to
her-not that close, you ass-indicate that her condition is grave.

Three women, nay four, are depicted in the Bible whose leit motif
aud modus operandi are worthy of
our serutiny. The first is Tamar,
the craftJ· widow who had the coura·.{e to resolYe her quest for motherhood; the second is the nameless
wanton, wicked woma n of Proverbs
whose fe et would not abide in her
house as she sought her fill of loYe;
the third is Delilah. the enchantress,
who hetra.ved her loYerfor a handful of silYer; and the fourth is Mary
~lagdal e ne, the penitent sinner, who
The lovely object of the King's
displayed a spiritual loYe that tran- attentions, Miss Mary Ann Sewall,
· l t
·
f
::;e e rnled· tlle lng 1 es expression
was not immediately available for
i;hysical passion.
comment. When King Titus himself
The wa.v- of a man with a maid is ,-.ras
qtiesti'oned abotit the··--d
·· ·eta·1·1s of
"
It i·s b·1s1·c ·~nd lJhY
all Open "ool·
u
"-·
•
<
"
• his romance, he replied with lower-

°

(CONTINUED ON PAGE

G)

ed lids, "A little dab'll do ya."

BEER? WHAT BEER?
OR
WHAT MAK.ES
PHI (HI'S RUN'.
An unfortunate sequela of Stunt
Night was the theft of a ke g of beer
from the Phi Rho house before their
annual post-stunt party. 'Ibis caper
caused considerable righteous indignation among the members of this
minority group with resultant issue
of ,varrants for the arrests of the
alleged Three Thieves . The farce
that followed was of trtlly epic proportions.

Pain was produced in the subjects by using a spyhygmomanometer to cut off circulation at the
upper arm. T'he subjects were then
asked to p1•ess a button which registered according to the level of the
depression. Afterwards drugs were
taken and the performance repeated.
In this way a correlation was made
between the two tests and the effectiveness . of the drugs was tabulated. , N~~dless' to' say, several s uch
. procedures were necessarr . before
results were finally compiled.

Later back at the Phi Chi House
The applicability of this tech·q · ·
d' t 1 b ·
H th
a small band of angrJ' young Phi ·m ue 18 imme ia e Y ·0 VIous. ·' e
Rho's, led by their messiah Bill Col- correlation is high when using ;~manJ·
· ·
· .1y drugs l onl~· a few have been tested
lins, were m1llmg
about and no1s1
so far) , the procedure may provide
(Continued
on
page
5f '
(Contim1ea on page 4)
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THE CADAVER

BULLSHEET - EDITORIALS
Student President LETTERS TO EDITOR
Column

Open letter to students participating in the Angiotension Project :

June, 1961

LETTERS

SAMA NEWS

The research project carried out
May 15, 1961 in the Georgia Heart Labs on hypenCada Yer Editor ;
Nearly eighty per cent of the
tension and amgiotension this year
Editor, The Cadaver
eligible voters cast ballots in the
has been a remarkable success. This Dear Sirs:
Medical College of Georgia
recent student body president electhappy result was due largely to the
Augusta, Georgia
1 n reference to the artide in the
ion. This was by far the greatest
efforts of student participants both
last Cadaver, it apvears that there
turnout in recent years and signifies
as research assistants and subjects
for the experiments. Needless to is some general lack of information
a overwhelming tide of enthusiasm· Dear Sir:
about SAi\IA activities, so this artfor student government and for the
The Medical College of Georgia say the near 100 per cent participat- iele will be a general discussion of
student body's role as a powerful Art Series Committee this year has ion of the freshmen and their parthe activities of SAMA.
policy making factor in the affairs presented an excellent program of ents was essential to the completion
of
the
project.
T'he
wilingness
oi
of the school.
In general, SAMA functions can
cultural entertainment. It is indeed
fortunate that we students have the seniors to give their weekend time be divided into those on a national
Mack Allen was elected with a opportunity to further our cultural to travel all over the state was like- leYel and those on a local level. On
a national level, the following has
wide majority on the first ballot. education during these four years we wise a must.
heen accomplished :
Since almost every student voted, his spend in semi-isolation. In appreciatFinally !would like especially to
election gives proof that he has the ion I would like to commend the Art
give sincerest thanks and good
1. The SAMA Life Insurance plan
respect and irrefutable support of Series Committee.
wishes for continued success in offers very low cost insurance for
the student body. All this gives hirn
In addition I would like to com- medicine to Dr. Tom Blake, Dr. members at a time in which low cost
a greater responsibility than an~'
mend the freshmen faculty in co- Lewis Collins and Dr. Buddy Crow- insurance is most necessary.
student officer has ever had. With
operation with the Art Series Com- der for their extensive contributions
his well known intelligence, enthus2. SAMA malpractice insurance is
iasm, tact, and courage nu one can mittee for so successfully scheduling to the project.
offered at low rates.
doubt that he will carry this res- exams on days just following series
J . Edwin Wood
attractions. We freshmen do un·
3. The New Physician is published
ponsibility well.
derstand, however, that more town
monthly. This journal is directed to
memberships can be sold for a size- To the Editors :
interest Medical Students, Interns
'Ye of the senio r class apologize
able profit if so many students are
and Residents at any level of train(The
following
was
scrawled
on
for our disgusting failure to partirletained in this way.
a wrinkled scrav of green paper ing.
cipate in stunt night. We are each
, One wishes that more features ordinarily used for Junior progress
responsible and ashamed.
-t Yearly conventions are held at
I of this college were so well organiz- notes. )
which time awards are given to
ed.
At the last student-faculty counIt would be honorable of the cad- members who have done outstanding
Yours very truly,
cil meeting of the year the very
aver to inform its readers that its work in scientific papers, medical
capable Walter Beesen was elected
award is no longer given to the photography, and medical displays.
Hugh R. Stuck
next year's president. Other than
senior who would be most trusted 'l'his year our local treasurer, Fred
Alias : Gordon C. Carson
that, the meting was almost proby his or her classmates as their Simowitz, won second place in the
P. S.- ··Conflicting schedule below: family physician this years selection nation (from over 100 entries) for a
fitless .
is not commendable and does not scientific paper which he presented
(Continued on page 4)
reflcet the feelings of the senior at the Convention. Also at the NatFeb. 11-0pera : Cinderella.
ional Com·ention various current legFeb . .13-Biochemistry 101 Exams. class.
islation such as the King Anderson,
Mar. 10--The Seventh Seal.
An ignored opinion Forand, Kerr Mills and federal aid
l\lar. 11-Biochemistry 101 Exam.
to medical student bills are discussMar. 24-Titfield Thunderbolt.
ed, investigated thoroughly and a
Mar. 25-Biochemistry 101 E,x am. Dear Ignoratus:
The Cadaver is printed in Au·
stand is voted upon. Durin~ this
gusta, Georgia, six times yearly and
Apr. 26-Dr. Jfaustus.
I shall continue conscientiously
distributed to the students and
Apr. 27-Biochemistry 101 Exam. to ignore your opinion on the follow- past year SAMA also gave $10,000
to the A~IA fund for tlle purpose of
staff of the Medical College of GeorMay 12-Cyrano De Bergerac.
ing grounds.
making available loans to medical
gia. Arrangements for mailing to
May 113-Physiology Exam.
1 Your note is illiterate, illegible, students.
other persons can be made through
intemperate, inarticulate, and unthe distribution editor.
Editor
A brief report of this year's consigned.
Yention
activities is scheduled to be
The Cadaver
2. A student who has been select- printed in the next copy of the InSenior editor: Bob Hand
The staff of the 1961 Aesculapian ed President of the Student Body, fusion.
Junior editor: Bob Youngblood
erred in placing an editorial on the President of A.O ..A., Student LectBusiness manager: John Pappas
Other national projects on which
Cadaver page in our recently re- urer, Student-Faculty RepresentatDistribution editor : Jerry Muller
SA~l.A is now working are group
leased
yearbook.
Whereas
the
opinJoke Editor: Harvey Walker
ive, etc., etc., is not likely as inept automobile insurance at low rates
ions expressed are amusing, if not as you clumsily imply.
Cartoonist : Sherrill Kelly
for meclir'al students, and a summer
Student contributors: Bill Postell, accurate, it is my opinion that a
3. I doubt that the writer of such international medical student exErnest Fokes, Nida Brown, Will yearbook should not include views
an
idiotic missile as your own could clrnn~e program with yaJ"ious Eurof
the
editor
and
staff,
especially
··Brown, Donald Bass, Deaver
be spokesman for any group with opean countries.
Thomas, The Untouchables, Bill their views of a sister student puba total I.Q. of over 10-and certainly
On a local level, SA~L\ has had
. Collins, David Cohen, Scott Pat- lication. It is a generally accepted
not for the Senior class of this col- the following activities:
policy
in
other
yearbooks
(and
in
terson, Pat Maloy, Meany Paws,
lege.
l1ack Allen, Stephen Edmundson, past issues of the Aesculapian) for
1. Publish a student directory
an
organization
to
write
its
own
James Lowe, Ed Fowler, John
description for the yearbook. If an
4. The recipients of the CadaYer 1vhich is financed by selling adver·eooledge.
editorial was to appear on the awards are cho::ien by the staff and tisement space.
Staff contributors: Dr. H. B. O'- Ca d a \ 1er page, why was not the princitml contrilmtors to the c.·id2. An Annual Y. P. Sydenstricker
Rear, 'V. G. Rice, P. Dow, R. B. C d
aver
a aver staff afforded the oppor·
lecture is given, this ;rear by Dr.
Greenblatt, Mr. Hites, Dr. Flabby,
tunity of a rebuttal in the pages of
5. I do not beliYe in universal suf- Karnpmeier, which is financed by
W. K. Hall, Fred Zuspan, Harkthis single issue publication'!
frage.
donation s to a Sydenstdicker fund.
·ess, F_roelich, Sullivan, Vaughn.
nr. Diggs and Dr. Willis Hurst. have
Faculty Advisor: Dr. Robert R.
Jack Lawler
Yery truly,
Greenblatt.
Senior Student
Bob Hand
(Continued on page 5)
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APPLICATION &
ADMISSIONS
I

It is a little recognized axiom that

a medical school is as good as the
quality of its student body, no better, no worse. It really matters little
if excellence is supplied in laboratories, hospitals, library and faculty, if there is no desire for excellence in the students, the school
·will forever drift in a limbo of
mediocrity.
This is the reason for the importance of the Admissions Committee.
In their hands, is the opportunity
and obligation to select the very
best students to produce a first class
medical school. (The problem of
getting the very best applicants is
an essential part of its long range
functions) .
Admissions, as promotions and
graduation, are a responsibility of
the faculty. It is hoped that the importance of this responsibility is always recognized. It should never be
surrendered or lost by default.
The previous administrations, and
the Board of Hegents, are to be
strongly commended for the policies
under which the Admission Committee at the Medical College of
Georgia operates. I can truly say
that its decisions are remarkably
free from interference of any sort,
internal or external. Its decisions
are as objective as it is possible to
be.

1

than one who wants "to help people," but cannot be bothered to learn
ulus to revive a lagging national
any more than a few trade secrets.
Do not even the chiropractors the
same?
Students and faculty should be
proud of the Admissions Committee
whose members spend long and conscientious hours, above and beyond
the normal requirements for a faculty member. 'l'here is a constant
review of policies and analysis of
previous faults. Admittedly, selection involves a few calculated risks.
Long shots sometimes pay off.
1. The members of the Admissions
Committee are appointed by the
Dean (with approval of the Presirlent).
2. Each member serves a term of
three years, subject to reappointment.

a

NEWS FRO,M
MR. HITES' OFFICE

ROTTEN APPLE
AWARD

Of the approximately 1830 people
currently comprising what could be
called the "Medical College of Georgia Family" . . . Students, Faculty,
A grand new precedent was esStaff, etc . . . . some 9,3 will 'not be tablished stunt night with the prehere at the beginning of the next sentation of the first "rotten apple"
academic year. They are the ones a ward by the F_reshman class. The
who have completed requiremenrl-! unamious selection was that largest
for graduation and will receive dip- of all physilogy instructors, known
lomas as Ooctors, Nurses, and Med- affectionately to the students as
ical illustrators. For them, a long "Fats." In a beautiful ceremony
period of formal education is about the scented fruit was plucked from
a glistening white toilet bowl and
to reach a climax.
presented to a student stand in
On their departure from the cam- ("Fats" was too touched with emotpus, they will leave behind a nicely ion to rise to the. stage.) The a ward
functioning institution, but one that read "For outstanding stupidity,
steadily is effecting subtle changes ignorance, and all around flatulin its operations and teaching met- ence." The audience thundered their
hods. 'Veek by week, and year by approval with a standing ovation.

year, changes are being made when
3. One or two permanent appoint- it is believed that such actions proments are made in special instances vide long-range benefits to the school
where long experience or informa- and its students.
tion on special subjects makes these
Despite new or modified policies
persons invaluable to the committee.
and moves to improve the multitude
4. All applications are reviewed by of academic programs, there will ala member of the committee. If there ways be similarities between the
is any doubt, the file is reviewed in- Medical College of the future and
dependently by a second member of the Medical College of the past. The
the committee. If there is the slight- campus will continue to house classest possibility that ~n app.lican: may rooms, laboratories, clincs, and rebe acceptable, an mterv1ew is ar- rearch areas. But in order to conranged. Applicants are interviewed tinue its contributions to education
b~ at least two members of the _com-1 and research, the College will remittee. Acceptance of an applicant quire additional fa cilities in the
is made by a vote of a quorum future and will continue to alter
( 75 % ) of the whole committee. No ins truction methods as stwh changes
single individual determines the ac- ai·e felt to be desi'r·able.
ceptability of any applicant.

Recently, r emarks from various
student sources hav~ indicated alatent interest and surprising ignorance of the Admissions Committee,
its role, its activities and its membership. This interest, i f it represents an awareness of the key
role the selection of students plays
5. Admissions Committee:
in the maintenance of a first class J. H. R . Sutherland, Ph.D.,
medical school, is to be commended.
Chairman ................................ 1963
If, however, it repres ents resentment Lane Allen, M.D., Ph.D.
because a buddy or relative has fail(leave of absence) ··-·········----1961
ed to be selected, it needs correction. J. F'r ed Denton, lVI.D., Ph.D. __1931
Robert Smith, M.D. ·--- ----········-···1962
Each year the committee is faced
with the usual group of well-mean- .John Kemble, M.D .........................1962
ing applicants with a "long-standing" Victor l\Ioore, 1\1.D ......................... 1962
desire to help people and to become Boyd Sission, Ph.D. .................... 1962
doctors. (They seldom express any Sam Singal, Ph.D.
desire to study imdicine, and don't
............ continuing appointment
seem to understand the difference).
Their usual claims for consideration Frank Anderson, M.D. ················1 963
are ancestry, activity in campus or 'V. G. Rice, M.D . ................ex-officio
. For class of
:
fraternity politics, and social acceptability. (All very fine, in their
place) . They are inevitably vouched
for by a galaxy of well-wishers as
being of the stuff that fine physicians are made. Somewhere along
the way, despite the stated drive to
come to medical school, they seem
to have neglEcted the small matter
of maintaining any sort of respectability of academic qualifications. When they are rejected, the
complaints about the casual and superficial way in which the admissions
committee operateR a re long, bitter
and misinformed.

Page Three
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Total applications (not incldgin
information) -- 255

requests for
Total new applications ·······-·--·----183
Renefed applications -- --- ---- -·········· 64
Applicants for readmissions ........ 6
Total
applicants interviewed .... 160
Total new applicants
interviewed ···············-···-·····-····149
Twenty-seven acceuted applicants,
residents of the State of Georgia,

The following Friday "Fa ts"
roared into his class and announced
that they did not deserve to hear
his lectures. The students were surprised by what seemed to be a relatively magnaminous, though much
belated, admission of incompetence
and eagerly nodded agreement.
Clearly no student had ever deserved
thos2 long hours of exposure to
garbled misinformation presented in
his memotone halfing Brooklyness.
Perhaps this would mean the end.
Unhappily this was not the case, for
he then launched into a loud, pathetic, and certainly unphysiological
temper tantrum calling the students
"childish" and bellowing that the
only reason he bothered with them
at all was because the state paid him
to do it.

Inevitably, there will be new areas
for alumni to visit and explore. The
need for such areas is under study
now, and the recommendations are
being shaped which will determine
the exact nature of facilities planned
for the future.

This performance was a dramatic
demonstration that he is truly a
"rotton apple."

HOUSE STAFF ROUNDS

We are in hopes that graduates of
the College, whether from the School By Jim Sullivan
of Medicine, School of Nursing, Department of Medical Illustration,
The close of another school year is
and so on, will find pleasure and
upon us, and rather than bemoaning
stimulation in freqent visits to the the fact that we will have to draw
campus where they earned their de- our own blood on the wards (The
grees.
laboratory states the m1mber of
Tl1e relat1·onsh1'p of the Colle'..!e and
~
its students should not be permitted
to end at the time of graduation.
That's the reason the Medical College has instituted a broad program
of post graduate courses for practic.
h · ·
d th e reason th e
m g P ys1cians, an
Medical College Foundation was established. Such activities keep rela tionships alive and vital.

After gr a dua tion, a school takes
withdrew and elected to go else- on a new importa nce t o its gr a duates.
where.
Its gra dua t es a re its product, and
its pr oduct will be expected to make
I, personally, cannot concieve of
vV. G. Rice, M.D.
(Continued on page 4)
more da ngerous type of physicia n
D ean

:~~midstri.es atnhd f~lootdt counts kdropf

1

I

nuo urmg e n·s wo wee s o
June every year) we should ask ourselves if we have done our part in
the education of our new Doctors.
This is a most important duty for
which we are responsible as House
Staff members.

The recent Social Hour and Steak
feast which the A.H. Robins Company invited all the House Staff to
participate wa s enjoyable to all, because of the comradeship, full stomachs, a nd light heads which led to
much friendly discussion a nd re-

(Continued on page 8)

STUDENT PRESIDENT COLUMN
(Continued from page 2)
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I ly demand that the quality of instruction in the freshman year keep
pace with the rest of the school.

Next year, with a wlel functioning
student government organization,
the class representatives will have
an opportunity to meet before hand
with each other and with the other
student officers and plan their presentations. This will give the student
faculty council much needed strength.
The senior representatives and I
met before this last meeting to review the problems of the last four
years and decide in what area the
greatest need for change lies. 'Ve
readily agreed that the inadequacies
of the freshman year represent the
outstanding liability of the school.
The various departments of the
sophomore and the clinical years are,
as arule, highly self critical and have
improved remarkably even over our
brief sojourn. The freshman year,
we agreed, was our poorest in
quality of instruction and has degenerated even further in the last
four years.
Of the few effective, qualified
teachers that we had, Drs. Hamilton,
·w augh, and Raybuch have been last
without comparable r eplacement.
The majority of students in biochemistry are denied instruction by
Dr. Singal, which was the only light
in a sea of darkness to our class.
chon dricthyological proctologist
and a micro anatomist will replace
Drs. Raybuck and Allen in gross
anatomy, the one as a "learn as you
work" instructor and the other as
department head. This is actually
as logical as hiring a real estate
broker and an internist to teach
surgery. ("' ell I am in favor of that.

BEER WHAT BEER
(Continued from page 1)

clamoring for the Three Thieves,
The administration is receptive to replace the stolen beer, but will not
the voice of the students but it is be torn on the rack as originally
heard best when it is loud and long. planned.
The saddest and most puzzling
Bill Postell ieat.nre of the crime is that the
the return of their beer, equal rights,
and other constitutional priviledges
frequently
sought by minority
groups. Unfortunately the dignity
and effectiveness of their enterprise
was completely destroyed by includ~
ing in their ranks the Augusta Pol®
ice. Although these minions of the
law bear large weapons and stern
countenances, their frequency of
synapse is incredibly low . . . But,
I digress.
And when the belligerent Phi
1480 Gwinnett St.
Rho's besought the Phi Chi's, saying, "Give us our beer, that we may
take it unto the feast and rejoice
WELCOMES YOUR
and make a joyful noise," the Phi
Chi's were not moved to compassion.
PATRONAGE
And some of these said : "Whut
beer?" and "Surely you don't think
SERVING HOURS:
that . . . " and "You'll never take
me alive!" And so the Phi Rho's
Breakfast
7:00- 9:30 A. M.
withdrew into a far frat. Lodge and
11:15- 2:30 P. M.
Lunch
made all manner of grievous threats
5:00- 8:00 P. M.
Dinner
against the malefactors-of fines
and damages and law-suits and evil
spells and reprisals-and M. Collins
spat upon the ground. And the earth
trembled.
Dear Tom,
But the beer did not return, for
Remember the weekend we spent it had been spirited hence to the
in th2 mountains when we lay in Thieves' secret retreat. But it came
the snow together? 'Vell, I haven't to pass that the malefactors were
indeed identified, but their names
been sick since.
shall not soil these pages. As punishLove,
ment for their great wrong-doing,
Hilda
they will each submit ten dollars to
Dear Hilda,
thieves had actually been invited to
You're lucky. I damn near had the party. It seems perverse to prepneumonia.
Tom fer to steal from a host who offers
much more in hospitality.

S S
r

CAFETERIA

NEWS FROM MR. HITES
OFFICE
(Continued from page 3)
substantial contributions to the society which it serves. In the role of
a doctor or nurse, a person is in a
key position to create and stimulate
wide public interest in health . . .
to direct appropriate young people
toward the health profession ... to
directly support medical education
by sharing knowledge and good fortune.
It is hoped that ties between the
College and its alumni will continue
to remain intact through frequent
publications of the Alumni Association and Foundation. News of fellow class mates and articles concerning various developments on the
campus will be featured. These
publications will serve as a link bet\Veen the school and those who have
moved on.

"\Ye offer our congratulations to
those students who are about to join
the ranks of the alumni. We \Vish
them well as they enter their professions, and we hope they will always feel a strong professional and
emotional attachment to their school.

LUIGI'S
ITALIAN
VILLAGE
590 BROAD ST.

1010 Discount
To All Medical Students

-Ed.)

Changes in the format of the various courses have been tried, but
without success, of course.
I presented this problem to the
administration at the last meeting.
Because they have been receptive
to criticism of the clinical year s and
so active and progressive in improving the teaching program, I was
confident they had recognized the
problem and would explain what
plans were under way. I was surprised and dismayed when they
responded with an impatient S\veeping defense of the status quo and
even seemed somewhat irritated by
my discussion.
Our only hope is for the students I
and alumni to boldly and persistent-

Milc~ener

{Kell!

~

For god's sake Phoebe, if you could stay on course,

June, 1961

MILTON ANTONY
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Dr. ·waiter Shepeard, whose knowledge of history is so extensive as to
be profound, recalled the thinking
and accomplishments of medieval
medicine at a recent meeting of the
Milton Antony Medical History Society. This organization is named for
the unusual and talented physician
who founded this school. Dr. Shepeard read passages from the works
of Bernardino Ramazzine (163317,14), an amazing medicine man of
the seventeenth century. Ramazzine,
under the protection of the Duke of
Parma, exposed the hazards and diseases of many occupations of that
day, sparing neither owner nor worker. He also criticized many members of his own profession and allied
sciences and pseudo-sciences. His
writings had many translations and
are a herald of the beginning of the
scientific age in medicine.

THE CADAVER

THE MOMENT O·F SURPRISE
By Lawrence M. Lande

Canadian P·oet Laureate
And P·hilosopher
The spiritual malaise of this century leads me to the belief that a
great deal of what is known as art,
music, and literature today, can be
termed "cellular." By "cellular" I
mean a unit or cell, which although
apparently complete in itself, is
part of a much greater unity of
bodily structure. However arresting
or attractive a cell under a miscroscope may appear, it is still a cell. Its
function to the body total is limited.
The function of art, too, is limited
unless it projects more than a cellular portion of the personality of
?the artist.

The meeting was held at Old
Government House vVednesday, May
Howeyer striking tonal sounds
24 and was well attended.
may be, (we may admire the technique of their arrange bent), if they
Officers for the year 1961-62 were convey no meaning to us, they are
elected at this meeting. Bill Cone but sounds-not music.
will be president, Steve Edmondson
vice-president and Ben Olliff, SecvVhen words are spoken or writretan'-treasurer. Dr. Shepeard, Dr.
Thomas Findley, Dr. George Smith ten under the guise of stanzas that
and Dr. Bleakley Chandler will be befuddle the intelligence, and give
no spark to the imagination they
Council members.
are but wordse--not poems.
An earlier meeting was held
March 12. Dr. George Smith disNever before in history have there
cussed the life of Dr. Weir Mitchell,
been so many revolutionary factors
early neurologist, poet and novelist.
affecting mankind within the short
Interested students, faeulty mem- period of 50 years. Two great world
bers and towns people are invited to wars, on a scope never before dreamattend futuremeetings. Enquiries ed of, for brutality and genocide
should be directed to the secretary. have left their mark upon our artists, musicians and poets. They are
in our time called "the angry young
men" and well might they be angry.
The miracle of it is that they ar
not completely mad-and the pathos
SAMA AWARD
of it is that so many of them are
(Continued from page 1)
sick-and sick minds are attracted
arational means of determining the by sick things, and so we have a
worth of many pain relieving drugs picture of the "sick healing the
which have effects now determinable sick."
only on a subjective basis.
Besides the compensations to Fred
personally, the ward again brings
the l\ledical College of Georgia into
the light of national medical attention. This need not be a rarity. Any
student doing work on a paper,
whether it be for his own interests,
or for the requirements of a course,
should not hesitate to sent it to
SAMA for competition, if he feels it
has merit. It is only important that
it be entirely original and that it be
done without aid. Further information to this effect may be gotten from
the class SAMA representative.
SAMA Reporter
:Robert D. l\lartin

There are no national barriers to
art, music and literature. This is the
pure healthy language of aesthetics, not merely a release for primitive impulses-nor a confirmation
of godly ones. It is a human language. It is not art for art's sake.
It is not for the few, or only for the
so called intellectual. It is for everyone, unifying as no other medium
what separates man from himself
and from others. For art, music and
literature today must project lifegiving concepts with a universal avpeal-an appeal which aspires toward a moment of surprise high
upon the spiritual ladder that re-

confirms our faith in the basic decencies of human beings.
Unfortunately the world of aesthetics today, revolves on an orbit of
fear, fear of ourselves, fear of our
fellowmen. Even the study of science
has become cellular, with an overemphasis on the importance of outer
space. For many this form of thinking has become a pathological escape.
Yet no matter where we go exploring the heavens we must take a
portion of mother earth with us.
We are losing contact with realitles
closer to home which involve the
eyer basic problems of human relationship, and the conquest of incurable disease. We can if we will
explore the untouched worlds within
ourselves, with all the latent potential for creativity in aesthetics
and in science that could benefit
mankind. We can if we will accept
a positive approach instead of a
negative one to what we call human
nature. Then only can we Jive at
peace with our neighbor, for we \vill
know how to live at peace with ourselves.
To divorce oneself from the past
past is the natural psychological reaction that results from war, sudden
social and economic changes, and
disaster. Thus the existentialistic
philosophies, the abstracts in art,
the distracts in music, the amoralities in literature, without purpose ~r j
direction, all shout to heaven thell'
tom-tom creeds of hopelessness and
spiritual malaise.
Our "angry young men" have not
only divorced themselves from the
past. They are divorced from the
future as well. They are sick unto
death, and see no future for mankind, and say, "what do you expect
of us? 'Ve report what we find, and
if what we find disgusts you as it
oorments us, then let us introduce
you to this new age of art--our idolworship of fads in discord and dissonance. Purge yourself from the
past. Look not to the future. Words
are not words if they have meaning.
Music is not music if it has melody
and art is not art if it communicates."
But whatever an artist apprehends with every fibre of his body
implies communication. He must
report more than what he sees and
hears. "Without vision the people

Page Five
perish" sang the Psalmist. One cannot have vision unless one is immersed in past, present and fture.
'.rhis is the macrocosmic quality of
timelessness in all great art, the
timelessness of daydreams and surprise.
Today, childhoor has little time
for daydreams. I remember sitting
for hours, comfortably ensconced
between the boughs of an old apple
tree, and just watching the world below with wonder and amazement. It
is this element of surprise which
a wakens. the spirit, reveals new pro8pects, nourishes the imagination to
uncover latent talents for creatiYity
within us, whether with song, or
brush, or mould, or pen.
They say, "all the world loYes a
lover." But where are the lovers of
life today"? Where are the artists
and the singers of songs. Where is
the glorification in ·wonder and mystery. Where is the belief in eternal
moments."!
*It is ironic that this word came
into being-midway in the 20th
century.
Great God,
Above the turmoil
And waste
Of time and flesh
We once held chastAbove the quid pro quo
Of idols
That reason so
'Ve cannot hear
Your voiceEnshrouded by
Each fear.
Take not from our eyes
One giftThe moment of surprise.

•
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THETA KAPPA PSI

THE N·URSINCi
SCHOOL

Recently, Gamma Kappa Chapter
of Theta Kappa Phi Medical Fraternity took a step which, it feels,
has profound implications not only
for itself, but for all medical fraternities. We are happy to have this
opportunity to inform the medical
college of this event and the reasons behind it.

Kappa Phi, Phi Beta Pi indicated
its genuine desire to take part in
a joint effort to reverse the present
unhealthy trend. Accordingly, representatives of the two fraternities
worked out a plan for joint action
of Theta Kappa Phi and Phi Beta
Pi, and on April 2.1, 1961, Gamma
Kappa Chapter, with the enthusiastic support of its alumni, ratified
a set of Articles of Affilication of
Some time ago, Theta Kappa Phi the National officers of Theta
set up, on the national level, a study Kappa Psi and Phi Beta Pi.
group, charging it with the duty
of evaluating the actual and potential role of fraternities in medical
This affilication has the following
education. Briefly, this group reach- implications: in effect, the two fra ternities retain completely their own
ed the following conclusion
identies, customs, rituals, ets., but
participate jointly in supporting a
(1) GrO'wth and development of single national office guided by ofmedical fraternities seems to have ficers elected jointly from the two
become utterly stagnated.
fraternities. Otherwise, however, the
two fraternities will remain inde-

The Medical College of Georgia is
so named because it is made up of
two Schools namely the Medical
School and the Nursing School. This
article is concerned with the latter
mentioned School.
The Medical College of Georgia
School of Nursing was established
shortly following the opening of the
Talmadge Hospital. Students are
required to have one year of College
before entering this three year program. Students graduate with a degree of B.S. in Nursing.
On superficial glance this seems
to be a Nursing School educating
young ladies for the profession of
nursing. A very high and worthwhile ideal indeed. People who
would look closer at this and ask
certain questions would be frowned
upon as attacking an institution
with such high ideals. But if we
can pull back the cloak for a tiny
peek let us ask several basic questions of this School just as if it was
like any ordinary school producing
graduates for a profession.
How much money is spent'! How
much training do the students get
in their profession? How many students graduate each year? What is
the Faculty to Student ratio'( These
are relatively simple and reasonable
questions.
The budget of the Sehool of Nursing this year is $100,000. The number
of students graduating this year who
began three years ago is exactl~'
TWO. This represents an obvious
investment of $50,000 per graduati1,g
Senior in Graduates, \Vhich is pre·
i:mmably what the institution \vas
established to produce. Assuming
only 80 graduating Medical Students
the investment for this FOUR year
School is under 17,000 per graduating student.
1
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( 2) . Consi~er~b!e hostility-or at
least mhosp1tab1hty - characterizes
many college administration's attitude toward fraternities. In its extreme form this has led-as at tlw
Vniversity of South Carolina School
of Medicine-to wholesale conversion of fraternities into mere social
clubs. This hostility stems largely
from the financial burdens which
fraternities impose on their members to pay for such things as extravagant rush weeks. Moreover,
desµite the heavy expenses, fraternities make little or no over contribution to medical education.

Dnring its investigation, The Theta Kappa Psi group crossed paths
with another group of strikingly similar function ; Phi Beta Pi Medical
Fraternity. Finding itself in substantial agreement with Theta
,

.

I A MEDICAL STUDENT'S
HANDBOOK OF
THE BIBLE

(Continued from page 1)

siologic, and wonderful for me as it
is for all men worthy of the name,
Man. But the way of a maid with
a man frequently is beyond comprehension. ''7 hether horn of necessity,
or greed, or ambition, or love, there
is locked in the secret recesses of
a woman's mind and body, an intuitiveness and an ingenuity that is
all-pervading and which contrives
to preserve the species. The trafficking in sex may take the form of
subtle love or may serve as a means
to an end. One of the earliest sociological histories of a woman's in-_
genuity is recorded in the book of
Genesis- a successfully laid scheme
for motherhood and marriage.

The biblical story tells of Tamar
daughter-in-law of Judah. Her sue:
cessive marriages to each of Judah's
two sons ended tragically with their
early
deaths. One day, as Judah set
I pendent as ever.
off to shear his sheep, Tamar, im, personating a prostitute, enscounced
The most significant aspect of this herself by the wayside and awaited
affilication, however, lies in those his passing.
things that the fraternities do expect to accomplish jointly. First,
'Vhen Judah saw her, he though
they have already retained a tra~ellher
to be an harlot; beeause she had
ing secretary, who will visit each
chapter two oor three times each covered her face. And he turned
year. Second, a program of exchange unto her by the way, ancl said, Go to,
of foreign students will be institut- I pray thee, let me come in unto
ed, as well as a program whereby thee: (for he knew not that she was
students may visit other American his daughter in faw .) And she said,
medical sehools for brief parts of What wilt thou give me, that thou
their training. Third, a system of mayest come in unto me? And he
scholarships for eligible members said, I will send thee a kid from
and n wards for scholastic achieve- the flock. And she said, Wilt thou
ment will be instituted. Already in give me a pledge till thou send it'!
operation in many of the chapters And he said, What pledge shall I
is a program whereby outstanding give thee? And she said, Thy E'ignet,
men nre invited to deliver addresses and thy bracelets, and thy staff that
of both lay and professional interest is in thine hand. And he gave it
to wh:ch the general public is invit: her. and came in unto her, and she
conceived by him.
ed, Such lectureships have been filled at other chapters by such men as
Paul Dubley White and Karl MenGen. 38 :15-18

The School of Nursing is not nationally accredited. This is explained

is au assoeiation with a Medical I ninger.
Several months elapsed and TamSchool. The nature of both the reapregnancy became apparent.
soning behind this and the associaBeing convinced that this affilia- She was accused of harlotry and her
tion is not clear.
tion will increase the chances of own father-in-law ordered her burn'There are several graduate nurses Ifraternity survival here and else- ed to death. At this point, she preemployed by the school of Nursirg . where, Theta is happy to make this sented him with his pledge ... 'the
signet, the bracelet and the staff.'
to recruit students. A number of annonncement. 'Vith the fate of
Completely surprised by this tour
potential students worked on the Fraternities elsewhere as an object
de force, Judah ackno\vledged their
ward of the ETMH last summer as 1esson 111
· what happens when local
ownership and absolved Tamar of
au opportunity to get aquainted
c
with the School of Nursing. Appar- chapters. become indiffernt, we hope her guilt, saying, "She is more righently the impression was not too I to precent innrnble before it begins. teous than I." He married her and
soon afterwards she gave birth to
deep since the students enrolled in This n.ction may well be thestimtwins. By way of a well laid and
the University Hospital Sehool of appreciation of the actual and potcraftily executed plan, Tamar won
1\'ursing.
ential value of the medical fraterni- her man. Was this prostitution'? Nay.
ty to the l\ledical School, l\ledical It was a tender trap for an honored
If soneone should stop you in your
and respected personage and widowhome town this summer and inquire Profession and l\ledical Student.
er. Tamar gained motherhood, a husas to whether there is a School of
band and the continuation of her
Gene 'Valler,
rights through levirate law. WhetNursing at the Talmadge be sure
Gamma Kappa Chapter
her this be love, physical fulfilland answer yes. Because theoretical-

as being due to the fact that there

l~·

The time spent by a Nursing
Student during her dinical years
on the wards of the $14,000,000 Talmadge Hospital is less than the
time spent by a medical student
studying Biostatistics in his Sophomore year. There are at least ten
instructors in this School located in
three cities, namely Atlanta, Savannah, and Augusta . Obviously
there werent enough graduating
students to place one in each of the
Cities this year.

there is.

Theta Kappa Phi

(CONTINUED ON PAGE

11)
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Hutchins
Talley
Freshman
ORTHOPEDIC
A+
Dr. Bliven
B+
Grade
Junior and Senior Grade Sheet
Dr. Grossgart
B
Dr. Harkess
A+
B
ANA'l'OM:Y (Gross)
Sr.
Jr.
RESIDIDNTS
c
Ur. Allen
Dr. Bridges
B+
Grade Grade
B+
Dr. Bernard
A
Dr. Owens
BDr. Humell
A
A
AN.IDSTHESIOLOUY
B
Dr. Sturkie
B+
Dr. McRae
Dr. Volpitto
B
B
B
Dr. White
A
Dr. Weatherford
Dr. Gramling
A
A
B
Dr. Saule
A
ANATOMY (Miscroscopic)
Dr. Smith
A+
A
A
OB-GYN
A
Dr. Bowles
HESIDENTS
Dr. Zuspan
A+
A
Dr. Gatz
Dr. Alley
B
B
Dr. Boyd
A
Dr. McKenzie
Dr. Cox
B
Dr. Bryans
Bc
BIOCHEMISTRY
B
Dr. Ellis
Dr. Burgamy
A
F
Dr. Hall
Dr. Garrison
B
B
Dr. Echols
A
Dr. Behal
Dr. Holcombe
A
Dr. Faulkner
B
B
Dr. Howard
A
Dr. Howard
Dr. Goldberg
BB
Dr. Horton
Dr. Garner
B
Dr. Harrison
B
B+
Dr. Harms
Dr. Hodges
A
B+
Dr. Persall
B+
Dr. Huisman
Dr. Osteen
B
Dr. Scoggins
c
Dr. Singal
AENDOCRINOLOGY
B+ B+
c
Dr. Story
D+
Dr. Wycoff
Dr. Greenblatt
A
A
Dr. Talledo
B+
UROWTH AND
Dr. Barfield
B
B
Dr. Watson
A+
B
DEVELOPMENT
Dr. Jungck
A
B+
B
Dr. Wilds
B
Dr. Vaughan
Dr. Mahesh
B
C+
A
Dr. Sisson
B+ BIMEDICINE
c
PHYSIOLOGY
Dr. Findley
O
B
F
Dr. Dow
OB Residents
B
Dr. Battey
D+
Dr. Baker
B
RDr.
Bazemore
A
Dr. Davis
c
PEDIATRICS
Dr. Carter
A+
A
A+
Dr. Ellison
Dr. Vaughan
C
Dr. Clark
c
A
Dr. Hamilton
c
Dr. Anderson
Dr. Cumming
c
B
Dr. Remington
B
Dr. Bennett
Dr. Gallaher
c
c+
XEUROANATOMY
B+
Dr. Ellington
Dr. Gray
A+
B+
Dr. Green
Dr. Garcia
Sophmore Grade Sheet
c
Dr. Hahn
Dr. Harms
B
B
Dr. Laupus
Dr. Harper
A
A
Grade
A
Dr. Mulherin
A
A
Dr. Hopkins
B
Dr. O'Rear
Dr. Kemp
A+ B
B+
ANJ1JSTHlDSIOLOGY
C
Dr. Thornton
Dr. Kerr
B
BA
Dr. Volpitto
Dr. King
, Dr. Wilkes
C
B-t
B+
A+
Dr. Smith
Dr. Mealing
iRESIDENTS
B
BIOCHEMISTRY Ol!.,
Dr. Montgomery
Dr. Carswell
A+
B
B
DISORDRS
B
A -t A
Dr. Hodges
Dr. Moore
B+
Dr. Huisman
B
D
Dr. Morgan
Dr. Lee
INTHODUCTION '1'0
c+
Dr. Murphey
B
A
Dr. Newton
A
CLINICAL MEDICINl•]
Dr. Payne
B
Il - ·
Dr. Scharff
c
B+
Dr. Witham
A
B +Dr. Tannenbaum
B
Dr. Peskin
D
:MEDICAL GENETICS
Dr. Wray
A
Dr. Shiver
D+
C
B -1Dr. Vaughan
Dr. Wynne
B
B
Dr. Laupus
Dr. Smith
B
C
PATHOLOGY
D+
l\lIDDICAL STA'.rISTlCH
Dr. Sydenstricker
A+
A
c+
Dr. Peters
C+
Dr. Roesel
Dr. Thomas
C
C- RESIDENTS
B
:M ICROBIOJ,OGY
Dr. Walters
B
B
n+
Dr. Dienst
B
Dr. O'Quinn
c+
Dr. Banister
Dr. Witham
C
B
A
Dr. Mann
B+
Dr. Boring
Dr. Wood
c ll
B
Dr. McKain
B
Dr. Denton
Dr. Wright
C
B
c+
Dr. Roesel
PHYSICAL MEDICINE 0
Dr. Zehl
B
Dr. Wende
Dr. Mohney
B
RESIDENTS
B+
OBSTETRICS
PSYCHIATRY AND
C
D
Dr. Addison
A
Dr. Znspan
NEUROLOGY
0
B
CtDr.
Bailey
B+
Dr. Bryans
Dr. Mccranie
A+
B
R+Dr. Brown
c
Dr. Alper
B
Dr. Wilds
A
A
Dr.
Chew
B+
Dr. Daneman
A
PATHOLOGY
Dr. Coleman
B
B
B
Dr. Dean
c
Dr. Stoddard
Dr.
Courson
C
B+
A
B
Dr. Heckel
Dr. Beckel
B
ADr. Curtis
c+
Dr. Campbell
0
Dr. Hill
Dr.
Dennis
C
A
0-Dr. Johnson
B+
Dr. Chandler
c+ B
Dr. Eaves
A+
Dr. Kemble
B
Dr. Green
A+ B+
Dr. Hendrix
C
Dr. Mccranie
c
Dr. Hastings
C-t ADr. Hutchinson
Dr. Newell
C
c
Dr. Ihnen
B
ADr. Kiger
B
Dr. Poston
A
Dr. l\litchener
Dr. Killam
C
AC+
Dr. Robison
D
Dr. l\lullins
C
B
Dr. Lewis
A
Dr. Sisson
B
Dr. l\l urphey
B- D+
Dr. Lucus
B
Dr. Tarrer
B
Dr. Peters
CC- D
Dr. Marlowe
Dr. Woodward
B
Dr. Puchtler
B
B
Dr. Metts
NEUROLOGY
C
c+
Dr. Hice
A
B+ RESIDENTS
Dr. Moore
c+
Dr. Shepeard
B
Dr. McCubbins
B
Dr. Angell
B
D
Dr. Stern
c+
A
Dr. ::\fcKenzie
B+
Dr. Burroughs
c+
Dr. Teabeaut
c+
B
Dr. Sanders
B
Dr. Cable
A+
Dr. Keller
B
c
Dr. Silver
B
A
Dr. Groves
PHARl\lACOLOO \'
B+
Dr. Johnston
B
A
Dr. Williams
A
Dr. Ahlquist
Dr. Kuglar
c
A
A+
Dr. Van Giesen
D+
Dr. Jerram
B
Dr. Sell
c AB+ OPHTHALMOLOGY
Dr. Levy
Dr. Froelich
c
A
A
Dr. Fair
o+
Dr. Sutherland
A
B
B+ RADIOLOGY
Dr. Putnam
Bt
PSYCHIATRY
Dr. Wigh
c
RESIDENT
Dr. Thigpen
A+
A
Dr.
Brown
B
Dr.
Finney
A
B
Dr. Dean
Dr. Brown
Dr. Hamilton

B
B+

B

Dr. Levy
c
Dr. Taylor
A
Dr. Pool
A+
B+
RESIDENTS
B+
Dr. Anthony
B
BDr. Baugh
B+
A+
Dr. Bodie
B+
Dr. Kennedy
BA
SURGERY
e+
A
Dr. Moretz
B
A
Dr. Bailey
B
B
Dr. Brackney
A
B
Dr. Engler
c+
A
Dr. Kelly
B+
A
Dr. Lee
B
B
Dr. Matthews
A
B+
Dr. Humphries
c
Dr. Jennings
BDr. Jones
A
BDr. Payne
B
B
Dr. Perkins
B
Dr. Sherman
A+
B
Dr. Rhode
ODr. Goodwin
B
Dr. Zavaleta
A
A
H.ESIDENTS
Dr.
Albright
B+
c
Dr. Belisle
B
Dr. Boersma
c
Dr. Brewton
A
Dr. Carter
c
Dr. Evans
D
c
Dr. Freeman
A
Dr. Galloway
D
A
Dr. Gardner
c+
c
Dr. Hampton
B+
A+
B+
Dr. Headley
B
Dr. Hightower
A
c
Dr. Lindley
GA+
B
Dr. Mann
c
B-t
Dr. McArthur
A
Dr. Moffatt
B
A
Dr. Mull
B
c
Dr. Oglesby
B+
Dr. Payne
B
Dr. Sherman
B+
A
Dr. Tollison
C-t
B
Dr. Thomas
B
B
Dr. Vaughan
c
c
Dr. Vick
c
A
C
Dr. Weaver
c
Dr. Williams
A
B
Dr. Wray
B
D
SURGERY (Thoracic) B+
B
Dr. Ellison
A+
Dr. Klatchko
F
B
Dr. Major
A+
B
Dr. Yeh
B
B
RESIDENTS
D
Dr. Macris
D
c
Dr. Munoz
c
Dr. Rossi
B
BA
B+ SURGERY (Neuro)
Dr. Smith
B+
A+
Dr. Chavez
A
Dr. Nichols
B
RESIDENTS
B
A
Dr. Adcock
A
B
B+
Dr. Lowery
A
A
Dr. Pritchard
A
B
Dr. Smisson
A+
B- UROLOGY
A
C-t
Dr. Rinker
A+
A
Dr. Williams
B
ADr. Witherington
A
B
RESIDENTS
0-- .
Dr. Henderson
A
ADr. Stubs
A
Dr. Sulli'van
A
B
B
OB Residents
B
B
Jr.
B
Southerland
B
Nichols
B+ Segars
O'Rouke
c
Mandry
c+
Dull
B
B
A

c+

B-

BB
B+

A-

B

B

B
B

OB
B+
B+

c

B+

AC

o+

B+
B+

B-

D
B

B+

A

B+
B+
B+
A+
B

c

B-'-

B+

B
B
B+
D+
AC

o+

B+

B+

B

B--i--

A
F
A
B
D

c

D

B+

A

AB+
B

c+

B

B+

B+

Grade
A+
A
B+
B+
D

B

HOUSE STAFF ROUNDS
(Continued from page 3)
newal of friendships.
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Hill, N. C. into Psychiatry and
Burton Grant joins the faculty at
Vanderbilt in Nashville, Tenn. Good
Doctors ! we all wish you luck.

SAMA NEWS
(Continued from page 2)
been previous speakers for this occasion.

Incoming Residents and Interns
Interesting to all will be the
3. The Golden Apple award is
names of the incoming and outgoing will be: Radiology: Jim Owsley,
from Ft. Stewart, Ga; OB-GYN: given yearly to the intern or resiHousestaffers, so here goes :
William Carter, Savannah; Gilbert dent 'ffho contributes most to teachEd Alley goes into practice at McDonough, Columbus, Ga; Car- ing.
Kingsport, Tenn.; Charlie Hodges olyn 'Varel, Rome, Ga; 'Valton Vick,
4. Applicants to the school are givstays on the Faculty here at ETMH ; McDowell, Ky; Urology: Quinton
en
a tour of the hospital facilities
Allen l\Iacris goes to Atlanta to !Ja wson, Armed Forces Institute of
practice; .Joe Rossi has a F,ellow- Pathology, Washington, D. C.; Sam and provided free lunches by the
ship at Metropolitan Hospital in Brewton, Augusta, Ga.; Orthoped- school.
New York; Bill Lee goes to practice ics : Paul Payne, Augusta, Ga.; G.
In answer to specific questions in
in Carrollton, Ga; Nelson Carswell C. Heyl; Pathology: Lynn Ogden, the last Cadaver, I would like to
flies to Dublin, Ga. to settle down ; USAF; J. L. Anderson, l\1acon Hos- make the following points:
Ray Hodges finishes residency, but :pital; George Batayias, Macon Hos1. It is very unlikely that either
is undecided as to location ; Bill Jpital; .J. G. Etheridge, USAF; Sam
J';ewton goes to Georgia Baptist in JGoodrich, Augusta, Ga. ; Bob Hand, SAi\IA, the Al\IA or any other nonAtlanta to finish his residency ; iAugusta, Ga.; Andrew Horn, Onta- governmen t agency can provide inl\farilio Senna is going to Madison, irio, Canada ; Fares John-Sanchez, terest free loans for medical studWisconsin as a fellow in endocrin- !Washington, D. C.; Richard Jordan, ents. As a general rule, physicians
ology ; Callis Anderson has already :university of North Carolina; Greg in this country make a confortable
set up his office in Spartanburg, S. 1Kurns, Atlanta, Ga. ; Mehdi Orancli, income and could repay medical eduC., as well as Henry Anderson; R. :canacla; Surgery: Eel Forrester cation loans without undue hardE. Froelich joins the Faculty of the from UniYersity Hospital, Augusta, ships. The AMA fund is set up
UniYersity of Missouri, Columbia, Ga.; J. B. Paley, U. S. Army; Wil- primarily to allow students to borl\fo.; E .. D. Angell remains here on liam Manax, Canada; 'Valter l\fin- row relatively large sums necessary
the Facultr; Spencer Albright en- lgledorff, U. S. Marines ; Frank without having to provide collaterial.
ters ENT Residency i~ Richmond, !McKinnon, Grady Hospital, Atlanta; This allows for some reduction in
Va.; Bernard Vick journeys to Duke 'n ob Talley, University Hospital, rates and makes possible loans to
for Anesthesiology Residency ; Jim .Augusta, Ga.; Robert Wells, Val- students who have been unable to get
Gardi1er goes iuto Orthopedics at dosta, Ga. ; Psychiatry : Ray l\lc· any loans at all because of lack of
Richmond, Va.; Ronald Galloway Card from Macon Hospital; Olen collateral.
be,gifl;.s his Thoracic Surgery Resi- Freeman, Atlanta; Kenneth Jones,
2. On a local leYel, there is little
dency at Battey State Hospital, At11ens, Ga. ; Earl McFadden, Sel- we can do to increase interns and
Home, Ga. ; Charlie Belisle enters byville, Delaware; Opthalmology: resident's pay considerin g that our
Thonicic Surgery Residency here at Paul Brown, Bowman Gray, "\Vins· students are scattered over the enETMH; John McArthur has plans ton Salem, N. C.; Thoracic Sur- tire U. S. when they take their post
to practice at Lyons, Ga.; Bill 'g ery; Sam Anabtawi, Vanderbilt, graduate training. As a matter of
Headley joins the Faculty here at Nashville, Tenn.: Tony Munoz, fact. on any level we cannot demand
ET)lH; Ed Keller goes to McGill Home, Ga. ; Anesthesiology : Kay an increase in such pay because we
Hospital, Canada ; Manfred Bless- Teasley from Jacksonville, Fla.; are not a labor union.
ing journeys to the Institute of Elaine and Louis Hajosy from Rome,
Pathology at Dusseldorf, Germany ; Ga.: Ralph Chaney, from Toccoa,
Likewise, "cen sorship" of hospitFrank McCain enters Pediatrics Ga. Medicine: Interns: ·w. L. Brown als with low pay scales by SAMA
here at ETi\IH; Rosalee Haraszti, and H. D. Creighton from Chapel \Vould be impractical. Those who
Jim O Quinn, and Muhtesem Vezne- Hill: C. D. Hammond from :Medical train in these hospitals knew quite
daroglu are leaving, but plans are College of S. C.; Gene Temple, Dea- well what the pay would be before
indefinite; Perry White plans to ver Thomas, and Scott Patterson they signed up, and they obviously
practice in Texas; Peter Grossgart from )ledical College of Ga.; J. P. turned down the many better paytravels to Eurpose to renew old acing internships in return for better
O'Brien from New York Medical
quaintances, then most likely will
training, location, or other advantreturn to the U.S.A. to practice; College; D. B. Dunlap and R. M. ages. What SAMA can do and is doMartha Dull goes into practive at .Shive from Chapel Hill; and Sam ing is to make a study of hospital
Atlanta; George Wheeler enters 'G oodrich, l\ICG. l\ledicine Residents: pay and training in order to present
practice in Bruns,vick, Ga.; Leconte J. K. Knight from Vanderbilt; Hy a report of this study to a responTalley enters the U. S. Armed Forsible organization such as the AmeriSussman from l\lt. Sinai, N. Y.; TI.
.
. .
. h
ces as does Beverly Sanders, Jim
can Hospital Assocrnt10n wit sugE. Clenclenning from UniYersity of gestions as to changes in pay scales.
l\Iarlowe, and Spencer Eaves; Dean Tennessee; l\l. Viera, Ga. Baptist. In the first analysis, however, it
Waters as already entered the Arm- Atlanta; Bennett Horton, from Dio- will probably be competition among
eel Forces; Helen Hutchins plans are chemistry Dermrtment, :\JCG ; and hospitals for interns and residents
undeCided; .Tnlian Williams enters
which will result in increased pay.
J. H. Smith from )lemorial Hosvital.
Because of such competition in the
practice in Spartanburg, S. C. ;
SaYannah, Ga.
past several years there has been
Earle Lewis goes into practice at
a trend to better wages, and this
We
will
certainly
be
looking
forLaGrange, Ga . ; Jim Metts enters
trend will probably continue.
practice at Savannah, Ga.; Joe Bail- ward to our new colleagues. ConLastly, there are undoubtedly
ey becomes a'. foember of the F.a culty_ gratulations are in order to Brown
Dennis
and
his
wife
for
their
new
!
many
other functions that SAMA
here at ET)IH; Al Addison enters
, could perform locally or nationally
into a fellmYship at Duke in Ob- daughter, and a lso to Tom Sturkie in the interest of its members. We
Gyn Endocrinoloty; Don McKenzie and his spouse for a little boy. Con- would appreciate any suggestions
goes to \Vatts Hospital in Durham, gratulations are also in order and rou may haYe, as well as your ini'\. C. for Surgery; Blanche Coleman encouragement offered to the Med- terest and support.

I _ _ _ _- - : .
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enters Ob-Gyn residency here at
ET~IH;
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ROAD SERVICE
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Mdiahee Service Station
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OUR BUSINESS"
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GROUP
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CiA Y'S TEXACO SERVICE
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Complete Automobile Service and Repairs
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in your community. Remember . . . b etter living
begins at your full service bank. Visit one of those
listed below today!

AUGUSTA CLEARING HOUSE ASSOCIATION
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CITIZENS & SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK
FIRST NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO.
Members
Federal Reserve System-Federal D eposit Insurance Corp.
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A MEDICAL STUDENTS
HANDBOOK OF
THE BIBLE

ing all the while to destroy him.
Delilah was engaged by the enemy
to discover the source of Samson's
OPTOMETRIST
strength. Was this prostitution? In
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6)
Telephone PA 2-2155
COMPLETE VISUAL CARE
1-'eality it was artful manipulation
Office Hours: 9 to 5:30
1710 Gwinnett St.
Augusta, Ga.
rnent or attainment of securitv it and "big business." Her prize was
matt~rse not. It was un fait. 'ac - 1 1,100 pieces of silver from each of
compli. Tamar accomplished h e r the lords of the Philistines.
goal by explotating her femine wiles ' Thence, we come to one of the
GROUP DANCING FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS,
and her natural resources.
I most stirring narratives in the New
! '.restament, that of a woman who
INTERNS, RESIDENTS
Fpr some women, sexual congress 1 nad fallen from grace and regained
is merely a game-the chase and the ' it. Mary of Magdaia may well have
kill. For them, it is the satisfaction suffered from a compulsion neurosis
Latin American and Ball Room Dancing Classes
that attends the conquest of a man known as nymphomania. For, was
and his subordination to her will. she not healed of her evil spirits
10 hours per course
Premarital or extramarital sexual and infirmities, when Jesus cast out
20
couples per class
relations are sought, not for profit, of her seven devils? Mary was a wobut for pleasures, fancied or real. man of rank and means ; how else
20 dollars per couple
Are such women wicked and wanton, could she afford the expensive
Contact: JOHN PAPPAS, PA 4-7461, Ext. 593
or are they just bored and frustrat- alabaster box of ointment which she
ed? All too frequently their dis- brought to anoint the feet of Jesus.
quietude is the product of an allAnd, behold, a woman in the city,
consuming ennui, which is temporarily interrupted by another ad- which was a sinner, when she knew
venture in to sex, another conquest. that Jesus sat at meat in the
The book of Proverbs provides u~ Pharisee's house, brought an alabaswith a most graphic description of ter box of ointment, and stood at
such a woman.
his feet behind him weeping, and
In the twilight, in the evening, in began to wash his feet with tears,
HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT
the black and dark night: And be- and did wipe them with the hairs of
AND SUPPLIES
hold, there met him a woman with her head, and kissed his feet, and
NURSES
UNIFORMS
anointed
them
with
the
ointment.
the attire of an harlot, and subtil of
heart. (She is loud and stubborn ;
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Luke 7 :37, 38.,
her feet abide not in her house : Now
l\lary Magdalene became His most
Augusta, Ga.
1429 Harper Str~et
is she without, now in the streets, faithful servant for Jesus had transand lieth in wait at every corner.) formed her life. She became the livSo she caught him, and kissed him, ing example of humility and unand with an impudent face said unto selfish devotion. She displayed a
THE
him, . . . I have perfumed my bed love that was triumphant; a love
with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon. that was no longer sensual but spiritLTD.
Come, let us take our fill of love ual. Jesus said of her, "Her sins,
until the morning : let us solace our- which are many, are forgiven; for
Enjoy shopping in the reselves with loves. For the goodman she loved much:"
laxing
atmosphere of THE
is not at home, he is gone a long
There have been prostitutes whd
OXFORD SHOP where
journey..
have exemplified the essence of kindyou will find a large selecProv. 7 :9-.13, 17-19 mss and compassion. I am reminded
tion of natural shoulder
This scene has not altered ap- of the English poet, who sick, alone,
clothing and accessories of
preciably in the past :2,500 years. and destitute, was taken into the
distinction.
Now as then, many a so-called good house of a kindly street-walker. He
wife searches for another sexual ex- shared her bed ; he was fed and
perience while the husband is away. nurtured back to health. The term I t• bl
dr·i·ve. Stich a woman gree, our entire lives. But unlike
·
· t• ? N t · th
..
sa rn e sex
Is this prost1tu. 10n. o m
e rea.1 / Magdalene is defined by the Con- is in constant pursmt
· of grab"f"ica- the animal, man and particularly
sense. Yet this type of woman is ' cise Oxford Dictionarv as "reform- tion which is both fleeting and woman, frequently employs sex in
more alluring and by far more dan- ' ed prostitute,'' but in ~ world where elusive. In some instances, an over- all its ramifications as a weapon of
gerous than the despised prostitute cruelty, avarice, selfishness, hypowhelming sexual urge is the ex- attack of defense and for self prewho practices her art and plies her crisy, and mock-decency run rampression of an overbundance of cer- senation. Happily, in human betrade for gain. Today, the rise in the pant, Magdalene has come to mean
tain hormones, either endogenously ings, sexual behavior may be subincidence of venereal disease may humility and living kindness, not
or exogenously supplied. In others, limated and modified by learning.
be attributed more to promiscuity a wayward woman.
an extreme end-organ sensitivity experience and culture.
than to prostitution. Thus, the warnCONCLUSION: 'l'he way of a man
may be responsible. For the most
ing sounded in Proverbs is applic- with a maid is not nearly so puzzlWhy women behave and employ
part, however, nymphomania is a
able today-Beware! 'She hath cast ing as the way of a maid with a psychoneurosis, manifested by a their sexual potential and prowess
down many wounded.'
man. The fabric of sexual behavior frenetic and unreasonable sexual as they do, will ever remain an
Celebrated in song and story is is a mysterious complexity of in- drive.
enigma. For some, sex is a tool, it is
the calamitous affair of Samson tricately woven factors: psychogean adventure and a conquest; for
and Delilah. In 1671, John Milton nic, anatomic, philosophic, hormonIn the study of the physiological others, it is an uncontrollible drive
took cognizance of the story of Sam- al, and state of health. Whereas, and psychological basis for sexual that is deep-seated; for many it is
son and dramatized it in poetry. most men are in a constant state of behavior, it should be constantly re- a means to an end. Whatever the
Later, Saint-Saens was inspired to frenzy, women for the most part, iterated, and emphasized, that sex reasons for their sexual behavior,
write the grand opera, Samson et demonstrate either passive accept- and reproduction are only casually who are we to be unduly critical, unDalila. This great contribution was ance or passive resistance. Actually, related. To pry into the innormost less we ourselves understand the
first performed in 1877, and survives relatively few women have that pos- secrets of a woman's heart for the basic principles and motivations beto this day a popular work in the itive drive known as libido. The modus operandi of her every sex- bind every form of sexual !Jehavior.
great opera houses of the world. frigid female does not enjoy marital ual reaction, from the deeply drawn It is well to remember the admoniSamson, a giant in physical strength, relations because of her latent or breath, to the total orgasm, is at tion, "He that is without sin among
was easy prey in the arms of his patent hostility for the stronger hest, fraught with many obstacles you, let him first cast a stone at
beautiful paramour, Delilah. But sex, and she refuses to accept a sub- '.ro learn about the sexual act and her."
her tender love was a snare. She ordinate position. The nymphoman- to understand it, is not to demean
delighted him with her body, plott- iac, on the other hand, has an in- ourselves. Sex colors, in some deRobert B. Greenblatt, ~1.D.
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